**STAT MAJOR: Actuarial Option**

**Applied Statistics**
- STAT 200
  - STAT 461
  - STAT 462
  - STAT 480/483
  - STAT 464[^FE]
  - STAT 466[^FO]
  - STAT 463
  - STAT 470W

**Math, Probability, Theoretical Statistics**
- MATH 140
  - MATH 141
    - MATH 230
    - STAT 414
      - STAT 415
        - IE 434[^F]
        - IE 436[^S]
      - STAT 416
    - MATH 451
      - (or 455)
    - MATH 455
      - (or 451)
      - *needs CMPSC 121/201/202

**Computer Science**

**Actuarial**
- RM 302[^*not before 4th semester]*
  - RM 410[^F]*
    - RM 411[^S]*
    - RM 412[^F]*

**Required Courses**
- Electives (9 credits)

---

[^F]: Only offered in fall semesters
[^S]: Only offered in spring semesters
[^E]: Only offered even years
[^O]: Only offered odd years

---

*** MATH 140, MATH 141, MATH 230, STAT 414, RM 410, RM 411, RM 412 have to be taken in sequence. RM courses only offered Fall OR Spring: start early and plan accordingly!

---
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